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Operations planning test bed under rolling horizons,
multiproduct, multiechelon, multiprocess for capacitated
production planningmodelling with strokes
G. Rius-Sorolla1 · J. Maheut1 · S. Estellés-Miguel1 · J. P. García-Sabater1
Abstract1
One of the problems when conducting research in mathematical programming models2
for operations planning is having an adequate database of experiments that can be3
used to verify advances and developments with enough factors to understand different4
consequences. This paper presents a test bed generator and instances database for a5
rolling horizons analysis for multiechelon planning, multiproduct with alternatives6
processes, multistroke, multicapacity with different stochastic demand patterns to be7
used with a stroke-like bill of materials considering production costs, setup, storage8
and delays for operations management. From the analysis of the operations planning9
obtained from this test bed, it is concluded that a product structure with an alternative10
process obtains the lowest total cost and the highest service level. In addition, decreas-11
ing seasonal demand could present a lower total cost than constant demand, but would12
generate a worse service level. This test bed will allow researchers further investiga-13
tion so as to verify improvements in forecast methods, rolling horizons parameters,14
employed software, etc.15
Keywords Rolling horizon · Scheduling · GMOP · Supply chain management16
1 Introduction17
In operations planning models research, it is necessary to have a sufficiently broad18
repertoire of instances that includes the different situations to be studied. A test bed19
allows the behaviour of dependent variables to be analysed based on the different levels20
of the independent variables and the elements common to all the selected instances or21
parameters (Xie et al. 2003). Dependent variables refer to those obtained from the pro-22
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posed solutions and allow different solutions to be compared (Narayanan and Robinson23
2010). The parameters will be the different elements to be selected in each model, and1 24
the independent variables define the characteristics of each situation included in the25
test bed. Adequate instances should be selected to analyse the consequences on the26
dependent variables of these independent variables and their combination. The lit-27
erature contains numerous repertoires of instances, such as Stadtler (2000), whose28
later work incorporates new situations (Stadtler 2003). Nevertheless, to the best of our29
knowledge, the multisite, multistage, capacitated lot-sizing, with lead times and an30
alternative operations test bed has not yet been found.31
The alternative operation is frequently found in industry (Maheut et al. 2012). The32
formulation proposal done with Generic Materials and Operations Planning (GMOP)33
(Garcia-Sabater et al. 2013) allows work to be done with alternatives operations based34
on the strokes concept. Strokes represent any transforming, transporting or consuming35
operation and allow modelling to optimise the most appropriate operation alterna-36
tives. Modelling with strokes enables the bill of materials (BOM) and the bill of37
process (BOP) to be managed together. It also permits a model to be represented with38
parallel processes, alternative packaging management, the decomposition of products39
and other possibilities inherent to using strokes. It is claimed to be more versatile than40
the Gozinto structure (Maheut 2013). A test bed with strokes is available (Coronado-41
Hernández 2016), but with no alternative process.42
Rolling horizons should be considered in an adequate test bed. The heuristic43
approach of rolling horizons is a common tool in operations planning in both industry44
and academic environments in multiperiod problems (de Sampaio et al. 2017). The45
main reasons are limited information about the future, its uncertainty (Baker 1977) and46
the available computational capacity to make decisions in the required time (Araujo47
et al. 2007). In a typical scenario, a model is solved and only the first period’s deci-48
sions are put into practice (Baker 1977). This approach enables to respond to problems49
related to inventory management, production planning, scheduling, location of plants,50
among others (Chand et al. 2002). The use of rolling horizons helps to relax large prob-51
lems by decomposing them into smaller planning units (Garcia-Sabater et al. 2009;52
Lv et al. 2017; Ramezanian et al. 2017; Rodriguez et al. 2017; Zulkafli and Kopanos53
2017). It should be noted that optimal approaches for each horizon act as heuristics54
and cannot guarantee that the proposed solution is optimum (Karimi et al. 2003). A55
recent review of rolling horizons can be found in Sahin et al. (2013).56
The main contributions of the work are to present an instance generator together57
with an instance database with alternative process based on the strokes concept for a58
rolling horizon procedure and a brief overview of some test bed elements available in59
the literature. These situations will allow subsequent analyses of production planning60
procedures by considering various degrees of uncertainty, different demand patterns,61
and distinct BOM structures. Instances are multiproduct, multilevel, multistroke with62
several capacity limitations, and also with information on storage costs, setup costs,63
processes costs and penalisation for delays.64
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: first, an introduction to the basic65
concepts of rolling horizon is presented; second, a brief overview of the different test66
bed elements found in the literature is presented; thirdly, a test bed with common67
elements is described; fourth, the independent elements in instances are introduced;68





















Fig. 1 Planning concepts of rolling horizons. Long-TERM PLANNING HORIZON (LTPH), planning hori-
zon (PH), Frozen interval (FI), replanning periodicity (RP). Source: adapted from Sahin et al. (2013)
fifth, a characterisation of the test bed is offered; sixth, some measurement elements69
are provided; seventh, a resolution of the test is done with the analysis of the total cost70
and service level distribution; last, some conclusions and future works are provided.71
2 Basic concepts and terminology of rolling horizons72
The first explicit academic work on Rolling Horizons (RH) dates back to 1977, as73
contributed by Cao (2015). With a set of experiments, Baker (1977) suggested that74
average RH performance could produce low-cost results within 1% optimality. The75
essential elements when applying RH are found in Fig. 1.76
The term Long-Term Planning Horizon (LTPH) refers to the entire demand horizon77
to be analysed. It is not usually planned throughout the LTPH for several reasons. Its78
modelling cannot be assumed with the computational capacity available in the time79
required to make decisions (Araujo et al. 2007). Future information from a certain80
period is not very reliable or contains considerable uncertainty, which does not allow81
interest to be calculated (Karimi et al. 2003).82
For these reasons, the RH approach is limited to solve shorter time periods. The83
spread of demand to be included is called Planning Horizon (PH). Baker (1977)84
concluded that for those constant demand or trend profiles without seasonal effects,85
the most appropriate forecast window, PH, must be an integral multiple of the time that86
derives from the EOQ (Economy Order Quantity). The longer the PH, the lower the87
total planning costs obtained, but instability in planning increases (Sahin et al. 2013)88
and computational requirements also increase. With stochastic demand, Cao (2015)89
recommended extending the length of PH to reduce planning costs. However, other90
authors (Lalami et al. 2017) emphasise that its prolongation improves performance91
when demand is deterministic, but it degrades when demand is uncertain. Xie et al.92
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(2003) recommended extending the PH as it improves total planning costs, stability93
and service level when capacity limitation, demand uncertainty and multiproduct exist.94
Nedaei and Mahlooji (2014) stated that the PH should be at least fivefold longer than95
the natural order cycle from the EOQ. De Araujo et al. (2007) recommended selecting96
fewer demand periods on the PH as it is a heuristic procedure with uncertainty about97
the demand forecast. Fewer periods enable more agility in solving models and allow98
actions to be proposed in real time (Hsu and Yang 2017).99
Furthermore, the choice of the PH means that mathematical models interpret that100
there will be no further requirements of stock or operations after the selected demand101
periods. This effect is called the “truncated horizon effect” (Federgruen and Tzur102
1994). In the literature, there are different approaches to overcome this effect. Stadtler103
(2000) proposed adjusting the fixed replacement costs during the final PH periods.104
Fisher et al. (2001) suggested adding a final inventory requirement. Garcia-Sabater105
et al. (2012) recommended the final inventory being obtained by solving aggregate106
planning.107
The period during which the planning proposal will not be modified, regardless of108
any possible new information appearing, is called Frozen interval (FI). The planning109
of these periods is used in industry to calculate material requirements; e.g. it allows110
to send firm orders in the supply chain (Sahin et al. 2013). The choice of FI is a111
balance struck among planning stability, total costs and service level (Lalami et al.112
2017). It has a stronger impact on total costs than the PH (Narayanan and Robinson113
2010). The freezing of planning can refer to freezing either certain periods or certain114
planning orders (Nedaei and Mahlooji 2014). Costs are higher if the method based on115
freezing periods is used instead of the freezing order method (Omar and Bennell 2009).116
However, as multiple end elements appear in instances, and as each final element has117
its own ordering cycle, it is more difficult to implement the freezing method based on118
freeze orders.119
The term Replanning periodicity (RP) refers to periods between planning cycles.120
Each new cycle incorporates new demand information and the execution status of the121
previous planning cycle. In industry, it is normally replanned weekly, or even daily, to122
incorporate new orders (Rafiei et al. 2012), despite some academic studies indicating123
that the best balance between costs and service level should be replanning biweekly at124
all types of volatility level in demand (Barrett and LaForge 1991). However, empirical125
research shows that those companies which reprogramme more frequently obtain126
better results (Hozak and Hill 2009). This continuous planning process allows future127
demand to be anticipated in the decisions of the current period while postponing future128
decisions as late as possible. Xie et al. (2003) concluded that RP must equal FI to129
achieve better behaviour in multiproduct, capacitated and with uncertainty in demand.130
Omar and Bennell (2009) mentioned that replanning frequency does not affect total131
costs if there are no significant differences between unit costs and setup costs, and if132
demands are non-volatile, constant or increasing or seasonal in their instances.133
Other models include different costs, such as the costs associated with demand134
forecasting (Kleindorfer and Kunreuther 1978). Modelling per se allows a balance135
to be struck between the appropriate PH and the costs associated with increasing the136
demand periods to be forecasted (Sethi and Sorger 1991). However, this is beyond the137
purpose and scope of the present work.138
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3 Brief overview of test bed elements in the literature139
All the elements presented in the RH could be selected parameters or independent140
variables for the test bed. Other elements required to solve the mathematical models141
are the criteria to select a proposal for each horizon (accepted tolerance, time limit,142
software and computer used, etc.) (Meindl and Templ 2012) or any symmetric breaking143
actions (Jans 2009).144
The elements that define test bed factors are independent variables. They establish145
the characteristics of the instances to be evaluated in their consequences for depen-146
dent variables. As the initial inventory can influence the performance of a lot-sizing147
problem (Trigeiro 1987; Kimms 1997) established the structures, external demand,148
capacity limits, holding cost, setup costs and initial inventory of multilevel lot sizing149
and scheduling problems as test bed elements. Karimi et al. (2003) characterised an150
RH lot sizing test bed with number of products, number of levels, available capac-151
ity of resources, demand, setup structure (cost and time), production cost, lead time,152
inventory shortage cost and holding (cost and deterioration time of items). Multilevel153
systems were further distinguished by the type of product structure, which includes154
serial, assembly, disassembly in general, or MRP systems (Karimi et al. 2003). The155
production cost could be independent or dependent on the production amount. Xie156
et al. (2003) defined independent variables as environmental factors with variations157
in demand, product mix, capacity tightness, maximum natural ordering cycle and158
unit shortage cost. The maximum natural ordering cycle is defined by the inventory159
carrying cost and production setup cost/ordering cost.160
The different defined costs and times can be independent or dependent on the161
sequence. Wolsey (2002) identified sequence-dependent costs and/or times as still 2162
lacking tight mixed integer programming formulations that would permit optimal163
solutions for realistic sized problem instances using standard optimizers. The setup164
changeover from one material to another consumes capacity time insofar as it can165
depend on the sequence in which materials are processed. Meyr (2002) considered166
both sequence-dependent setup costs and sequence-dependent setup times. Based on167
a real industrial case, Tiacci and Saetta (2012) studied 23 items with a sequence168
dependent setup cost, but this also goes beyond the scope of this test bed.169
Furthermore, problems can also have independent or dependent demand (Karimi170
et al. 2003). Independent demand is known when product demands are established171
directly from customer orders or market forecasts. The independent demand type is172
considered to be input to the problem model. In multilevel systems, a parent–com-173
ponent relation exists among items. The demand of components depends on parent174
orders. Dependant demand may also come from other variables, such as quantity175
discounts, trade credit, price discounts, volume discounts, common replenishment176
periods, etcetera (Kumar et al. 2016). Demand can be static, and may not change with177
time or be dynamic (Karimi et al. 2003). If demand is exactly known, it is termed deter-178
ministic. However if the demand is not known, it may follow some probabilities, and179
then it is called probabilistic (DeYong and Cattani 2016). Demand may contain some180
uncertainty that can be grouped as unknown variation, suspicious variation or known181
variation (Rafiei et al. 2014). In unknown variation, no advance information is avail-182
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able, such as a sudden accident or strikes. For suspicious variation, some information183
is available, such as expected cancellations or demand fluctuation.184
Different demand patterns have been used in test beds. Baker (1977) and Omar and185
Bennell (2009) proposed constant demands, linear trend, seasonal with sinus function186
and trend-seasonal as a combination of both. All these demands were modified with187
uniform random variation with zero mean as noise, Baker with a range of 75 and188
Omar et al. with a range of 200. Blackburn and Millen (1980) used normal and uni-189
form distributions for demand. Carlson et al. (1982) added random uniform, normal,190
bimodal-normal variation for demand uncertainty. Zoller and Robrade (1988) proposed191
uniformly random distribution. Fisher et al. (2001) employed demand distributions,192
such as stationary demand distributions (uniform and normal), non-stationary demand193
distributions (seasonal demand with a normal disturbance term, linearly increasing,194
and linearly decreasing demand), and correlated demand distribution. The correlated195
demand pattern is performed by a standard Markov process. DeYong and Cattani196
(2016) proposed designing distributions to provide examples of symmetric, left-197
skewed and right-skewed demand, while maintaining an identical mean and variance.198
Demand patterns can also present some periods without demand or lumpy demand199
conditions, which frequently occur in MRP settings (Blackburn and Millen 1980;200
Nedaei and Mahlooji 2014) or are also called demand density (Narayanan and Robin-201
son 2010). For demand with normally random variation, negative values subsequently202
change to zero (Simpson 2001). Demand can also be divided between products. Xie203
et al. (2003) defined product-mix variation as the average proportion of demand for204
individual item in the normal random noise component of the product-mix proportion205
for five products.206
In addition, numerical experiments can incorporate different demand forecast mod-207
els. Zhao and Xie (1998) used two forecast methods in their test bed: the simple moving208
average (MA) model and Winters’ mode (WM). Cao (2015) included different demand209
forecasts methods and recommends Poler and Mula (2011), who proposed an auto-210
matic selection method to better adapt different work settings and to reduce forecast211
errors. Forecast models are important parameters that influence lot-sizing problem212
performance (Prasad and Krishnaiah Chetty 2001).213
In dependent variables, different elements have been used. Total cost has generally214
been studied and it has been evaluated as a ratio in relation to a total cost reference.215
Instability or nervousness has been measured by changes in the planned quantity in216
relation to the previous PH (Barrett and LaForge 1991; Omar and Bennell 2009),217
only by changes in quantity during the first planned period (Kimms 1997), or when218
replanning setup operations (Narayanan and Robinson 2010; Nedaei and Mahlooji219
2014; Simpson 2001; Xie et al. 2003). Service level is measured as the percentage of220
the met end item demands (Barrett and LaForge 1991; Lalami et al. 2017; Xie et al.221
2003; Zhao and Xie 1998). Other papers have studied the computer time required222
to obtain the solution (Araujo et al. 2007; Jans 2009; Lalami et al. 2017; Zoller and223
Robrade 1988).224
The test model should incorporate some replicas to analyse the distributions of225
results. Blackburn and Millen (1980) used eight replications and Simpson (2001) con-226
tained ten replications. Xie et al. (2003) employed five runs to reduce random variables.227
DeYong and Cattani (2016) defined the experiment with 10 replications. However, it3 228
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Fig. 2 Conceptual map of the test bed. Orange depicts the independent variables introduced into this test
bed generator. Source the Authors
is more important to validate results than to increase the number of observations (Hair229
et al. 1999). A complete conceptual map of some different elements of the presented230
test beds are found in Fig. 2.231
4 Test bed generator proposal: common elements232
In this section, a test bed generator is proposed so that researchers can select differ-233
ent independent variable combinations. The elements common to all instances or the234
selected parameter is introduced. The following section presents five different factors.235
Experiments were planned for a 52-period LTPH divided into 8-period demand fore-236
cast horizons, the PH updated during each period with a new demand forecast period,237
the RP. Planning seeks to minimise the sum of storage costs, operations costs, setup238
cost and penalties for delays.239
Given the importance of initial stocks levels (Behnamian and Fatemi Ghomi 2014),240
12 previous periods were added with an initial stock of two periods at each product241
level. Therefore, the initial stock raised for each instance had no impact on the 52242
periods of the analysis of instances. At the same time, seven more periods were added243
to the last planning cycle so that the simulation model would perceive continuity and244
avoid the “truncated horizon effect” for the last PH. Therefore, stocks were not left245
at zero at the end of simulation. In short, 71 demand periods were provided for the246
analysis of the 52 periods to run a maximum of 64 PH cycles.247
The storage costs, delay costs, preparation and execution costs of the stroke are248
seen in Table 1. These costs are affected depending on whether they come close to the249
decision making (t1–8) and weighted among the final products as they were presented250
as increasing and decreasing costs by DeYong and Cattani (2016). Table 2 shows that251
they are modified according to t and SKU i (Stock Keeping Unit of product i). The252
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Table 1 Costs and common
parameters. Source: according
to previous works (Prasad and
Krishnaiah Chetty 2001) and










1 1 8000 2 3680
2 0.1 4000 1 1840
3 1 18,000 5 920
4 2 4000 1 460
5 1 8000 2 3680
Table 2 Costs multiplying factors. Source: the Authors to reduce the symmetry
t1 t2 t3 t4 t5 t6 t7 t8
1.5 1.43 1.36 1.29 1.21 1.14 1.07 1
SKU1 SKU2 SKU3 SKU4 SKU5 SKU6 SKU7 SKU8 SKU9 SKU10
1.5 1.44 1.39 1.33 1.28 1.22 1.17 1.11 1.06 1
Table 3 Process parameters. Source: preparation according to Coronado-Hernández (2016)
Resources Required resource time r for stroke k (TOkr) Setup time (TSkr) Lead time (LTk)
R1 1 5 1
R2 1 5 1
R3 1 5 1
R4 1 5 1
R5 1 10 1
Gozinto factor (the necessary subproduct units to generate a product) is unitary in all253
cases.4 254
Each instance has 10 final products with an independent demand and four compo-255
nents per product with a dependent demand. The 10 final products of each instance256
take the same structure.257
Each process required consuming one unit of time (TOkr) of stroke per unit of258
processed product in UT (units of time) per period; see Table 3. The setup (TSkr)259
consumes 5–10 UT of the used resource R1–R5, but independently of the operation260
sequence. Lead times (LTk) needed to perform all the operations are during one period261
in each resource; see Table 3.262
5 Independent elements in the instance generator proposal263
The independent variables introduced in the test bed are “product complexity” and264
“resources saturation” or available resource capacity as the internal variables. The265
external independent variables are “type of demand” (known and suspicious variation),266


























































































Fig. 3 Structures of the different product types. Source: the Authors based on Coronado-Hernández (2016)
and own work
“irregular distribution of demand (Pareto)” and “uncertainty in demand” (unknown267
variation). They are all explained below.268
5.1 Factor of product complexity (BOM)269
The product complexity factor includes the different components needed to define270
the SKU, including its packaging and its physical location. Each instance takes one271
of the six material structures shown in Fig. 3 for its 10 final products. The first five272
structures have a unique composition, where each instance has 50 strokes. The sixth273
structure P6 has an alternative for the same final product, so its instances have 60274
strokes. The alternative process is found in industry, but cannot easily be incorporated275
into commercial MRP. A more complex alternative can be found, but this simple276
configuration may contribute to knowledge of its consequences on operation planning.277
278
In Fig. 3 strokes are represented by squares and SKUs by circles. The purchasing279
strokes are shaded squares that do not use resources. Different product structures can280
be seen according to Coronado-Hernández (2016) to which the P6 configuration is281
added. The final product of P6 can be made by stroke one or by the stroke six. The P6282
configuration allows the influence of product structure to be analysed with alternative283
processes in operation planning objectives. An alternative process can be supported284
by the GMOP formulation. The GMOP formulation allows product structures with285
alternatives in processes as opposed to other formulations based on Billington et al.286
(1983) that require unique product structures for each final product. For clarity sake,287
the qualitative independent factor of the BOM can take the P1, P2, P3, P4, P5 and P6288
values.289
5.2 Demand type factor290
This factor identifies the demand behaviour patterns over the periods. This independent291
factor includes demand patterns, such as constant demand (CC), increasing trend (TT),292
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Table 4 Demand types. Dt′ Total demand of all the 71 periods, µt′ constant total demand for each period,
Zt′ uniform random noise. Source: the Authors according to Carlson et al. (1982), Omar and Bennell (2009)
and own work
Demand type Function
Constant (CC) Dt′  µt′ + Zt′
Trend (TT) Dt′  µt′ + Bt
′ + Zt′
Seasonal (SS) Dt′  µt′ (1 + sin(2πt
′/52 + π/2)) + Zt′
Seasonal + trend (ST) Dt′  µt′ (1 + sin(2πt
′/52 + π/2)) + Bt′ + Zt′
Seasonal-trend (SD) Dt′  µt′ (1 + sin(2πt
′/52 + π/2))-Bt′ + Zt′
Dt is the total demand of each LTPH period; µt′ is the average demand of each period t
′ set at 500 units;
Zt′ is the noise calculated by a random of uniform type of±5 units. Bt′ is the constant demand variation
period by period, with a 50% variation of the total demand at the end of the 52 periods. For clarity sake,
the qualitative independent factor of the demand type may take the CC, TT, SS, ST, and SD values
seasonality (SS), seasonality plus an increasing trend (ST) and seasonality plus a293
decreasing trend (SD). These factors are related to many other previous works (Carlson294
et al. 1982; Omar and Bennell 2009). The demand functions created for each period295
are available in Table 4.296
5.3 Uncertainty in demand factor297
Uncertainty in demand is one of the most important factors in the supply chains’298
instability (Lee et al. 1997). In order to include it in the experiments, a normal random299
variation function centred on demand was added to each PH. This proposal is based on300
the solution by Coronado-Hernández (2016) of applying a uniform random function,301
or on that of Carlson et al. (1982) of a normal and bimodal-normal demand pattern.302
This normal random variation will take the total demand of each period Dt′ as the303
standard deviation, and a coefficient of uncertainty, Coef. Incert., according to Eq. (1)304


















−2 ln a1 sin (2πa2) ; a1, a2 are uni f orm random; a1, a2 < 1; a1, a2 ≥ 0309
Dt1,ro is the demand of the first period on the PH of ro. Dt2−8,ro are the demand310
forecast of the others seven periods on the PH of ro. Dt ′ is the total demand of each311
period of the LTPH from previous factor. Xie et al. (2003) highlighted, by field data,312
that variability can reach 40%. “Normal_Box_Muller[0, 1]” gives the normal random313
values centred on zero with a standard deviation of one according to Eq. (3) (Lee et al.314
2006), where a1 and a2 are two uniform random numbers.5 315







































Fig. 4 Representation of demand distribution according to Zipf’s law. Source: the Authors according to
Newman (2004)
For clarity sake, the qualitative independent factor of demand uncertainty takes the316
CV00, CV10, CV20, CV30, CV40 and CV50 values as Coef.Invert. takes the 0%,317
10%, 20%, 30%, 40% and 50% values.318
5.4 Irregular demand distribution (Pareto) factor319
This factor collects the differences in demand among the 10 final products of each320
instance. It characterises that not all products have homogeneous demand, but an ABC321
of product demand can be applied. Zipf’s law is used for this purpose (Newman 2005),322
where each product follows the demand distribution of Eq. (3), where Di,t,ro is the323
demand of each final product i during period t and PH ro; Dt,ro is the total demand of324
each period t on PH ro from previous factor. α takes the 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5 values,325
which define the alternatives of this factor. For clarity sake, the Pareto independent326
qualitative factor may take the Par00, Par05, Par10, Par15, Par20 and Par25 values,327
which are observed in Fig. 4.328
Di,t,ro  Dt,roi
−α (3)32930
For Par00 (α  0), it can be seen that demand distribution is homogeneous and that331
as α increases, distribution is accentuated by increasing the difference between SKU332
1 with the highest demand and SKU 10 with the lowest demand.333
5.5 Resources saturation factor334
In this factor, the effects of the available capacity limitation are analysed. The capacity335
limitation can be stated for production, procurement or transportation (Maheut and336
Garcia-Sabater 2011). The capacity limitation influences the effects produced by a337
variation in the PH and FI (Xie et al. 2003). This factor was not found in some previous338
test beds (Carlson et al. 1982; Coronado-Hernández 2016; DeYong and Cattani 2016;339
Prasad and Krishnaiah Chetty 2001; Stadtler 2000). Based on the available capacities340
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Table 5 Parameters of instances. Source: Own elaboration
















1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
for each resource set according to Coronado-Hernández (2016) of 2000 time units,341
it is reduced by different levels. The full capacity of 2000UT is assigned to R00, the342
reduction of 25% to 1500UT of the available capacity is assigned to R75, and so forth.343
The available capacities for each resource during each period (R1, R2, R3, R4, R5),344
Fig. 3, take the 2000 UT, 1500 UT, 1000 UT, 600 UT values. For clarity sake, the345
qualitative independent saturation factor takes the R00, R75, R50 and R30 values.346
5.6 Instance coding347
Twelve1 instances of each combination between the independent factors were gen-348
erated to have a statistically sufficiently representative one from each factor. The349
differences between these 12 instances lie in the values of the random parameters350
introduced into both demand noise and uncertainty. The summary of all the instances351
is found in Table 5. The coding of instances contained their used combination; e.g.352
with “Par00_CC_CV00_P1_R00_9” meaning Par00 the Pareto type, CC the demand353
type, CV00 the type of uncertainty in demand, P1 the product structure type, R00354
the level of resources saturation and 9 being the number of the instance. The 51,840355
instances are available on http://personales.upv.es/greriuso/TEST_BED_GMOP.rar.356
The file structure of the instance test bed is found in the “Appendix”.357
6 Test bed characterisation358
To model the test bed, the GMOP formulation was used after considering possible359
penalties for non-compliance or delays in requested demand. The GMOP formulation360
is a representation of the batch size (multilevel, multisubprocess and multipostprocess,361
multistructure, multiperiod) problem with limited capacity. The list of the model’s362
indices, parameters and variables is observed in Table 6. The function to be minimized363
is the objective of including the inventory holding cost, penalties for delay, the stroke364
setup cost and the stroke costs at each PH, as seen in Eqs. (4) with the restrictions of365
Eqs. (5)–(8).366
The restrictions represented by Eqs. (5) are those of inventory and they connect367
logistics (stocks, delays and demand) with operations (product consumption and368
1 Twelve instances are carried out for each combination of factors, given the recommendation to perform
between nine and fifteen, and that it is more important to validate the results than to increase the number of
observations (Hair et al. 1999).
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Table 6 Indices, parameters and variables used in GMOP formulation. Source: based on Garcia-Sabater
et al. (2013)
Indices
i Index set of SKUs (including products, packaging and site)
t Index set of planning periods in each PH (t′ refers to LTPH)
r Index set of resources
k Index set of strokes
ro Index set of PH
Parameters
Di,t,ro Demand of SKU i for period t on PH ro
Hi,t Cost of storing a unit of SKU i during period t
C Ok,t Cost of stroke k cost during period t
C Sk,t Cost of the stroke k setup during period t
C Bi,t Cost of delay of SKU i during period t
SOi,k Number of units of SKU i that generates a stroke k
SIi,k Number of units of SKU i that stroke k consumes
LTk Lead time of stroke k
K APr ,t Capacity availability of resource r during period t (in time units)
M A sufficiently large number
T Ok,r Capacity of resource r required for performing one unit of stroke k (in time units)
T Sk,r Capacity required of resource r for stroke k setup (in time units)
Variables
zk,t,ro Amount of strokes k to be performed during period t on PH ro
δk,t,ro =1 if stroke k is performed during period t on PH ro (0 otherwise)
fi,t,ro Delay quantity of SKU i during period t on PH ro
xi,t,ro Stock level of SKU i on hand at the end of period t on PH ro
SKU Stock keeping unit, PH planning horizon
creating new products). Equations (6) define the capacity limitations for resources.369
Equations (7) establish the setup requirements when these operations are carried out370














































≤ K APr ∀r , t, ro (6)3767
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zk,t,ro − M ∗ δk,t,ro ≤ 0 ∀k, t, ro (7)3789
xi,t,ro ≥ 0; fi,t,ro ≥ 0, ∀i, t, ro; zk,t,ro ∈ Z
+; δk,t,ro ∈ {0, 1} ∀k, t, ro (8)3801
7 Dependent variable elements of the test bed resolutions382
In this section, different measurable elements are shown that allow comparisons of383
the planning proposals of the operations that can be obtained for each of instances of384
the test bed presented. In the operations planning model, the objective is to reduce385
total costs based on decision variables. On each PH, a new planning proposal is made386
that updates the previous proposal. These plans define the operations to be carried out387
during each period to meet the objective set out in the model. The measurable elements388
proposed below allow comparisons of the different planning proposals to be obtained389
in relation to the independent variables raised in the instance test bed based on costs390
and meeting demand:391
1. Regarding the cost of the planning proposal for these instances:392
– The total cost of the planning proposal for the periods under study, 52 periods in393
these instances, is seen in Eq. (9), with the values for the decision variables proposed394
for the GMOP model in Eqs. (4)–(8). Total costs refer to the different costs included395
in the objective function proposed by the model. Instances allow the inclusion of396
the costs of planned operations, setup, storage and penalties for delays in meeting397
demand in the objective function for FI.398






























x′, f′, δ′, z′ are the values for the decision variables proposed for the GMOP model401
with Eqs. (4)–(8).402
2. Regarding the service level, the level of unmet demand is measured according to403
the demand requested during the 52 periods with Eq. (10), based on Yıldırım et al.404
(2005). In this test bed, only final products have demand. fi,t,ro is the amount of405
SKU i in the delay during period t on PH ro and Dk,t,ro is the demand of SKU i,406
during period t, on PH ro. The executed period is only in t and equals one as RP407
and FI are chosen as one.408
















8 Solution for instances411
In order to find the best solution for the 51,840 instances of the test bed presented412
according to the described model, the GUROBI® commercial program was executed413
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in the Rigel cluster. This cluster is based on the grid architecture and a multicore414
PC of the Polytechnic University of Valéncia. It includes 72 Fujitsu BX920S3 nodes415
installed in BX900S2 chassis. Each node includes 2 Intel Xeon E5-2450 processors416
(8 cores/16 threads, 2.1–2.5 GHz) and 64 GB of DDR3 RAM. Nodes are linked by417
2×10 GB Ethernet interfaces. The cluster runs a CentOS 6 operating system and Sun418
Grid Engine manages its load. The multi-core PC runs a CentOS 6.4 operating system419
with an Intel Core i5-4670 processor (4 cores/4 threads, 3.4 GHz), with 8 GB of DDR3420
RAM (ASIC 2018) and the GUROBI® solution search programme 7.0.2 64 bits for421
Linux.422
Instances were resolved with the allowable gap specifications of below 1%423
(GRB.DoubleParam.MIPGap  0.01). The calculations for each instance are per-424
formed in a single core of the server processor (GRB.IntParam.Threads  1).425
The calculation limit of each horizon on which it was planned was 3000 s426
(GRB.DoubleParam.TimeLimit  3000).427
The representation of the measurement elements in relation to the independent428
factors was done with the non-parametric test of median of Mood (Pérez 2002). It429
is calculated with the Statgraphics Centurion XVII® program. This test allows the430
effects caused by each factor to be analysed. It also evaluates if the null hypothesis431
that the medians of the different levels or options of each factor are equal. This test is432
performed by counting the number of observations in each sample on each side of the433
global median, and that the P value of the Chi square test is less than 0.05. Therefore,434
the median levels or options of each factor significantly differ at the 95% confidence435
level. The 95% confidence intervals for medians are also included based on the order436
statistics of each factor (Pérez 2002).437
8.1 Analysis of the distribution of the total costs in the 52 periods of the obtained438
planning proposals439
The effects of the different factors and their levels or options on the total costs are440
analysed, which is the sum of the costs of the periods run during the eight planning441
periods on the 52 PH in which they were selected. Equation (9) was used.442
Figure 5 shows the behaviour of the different product structure types in relation to443
the total costs. It is worth nothing that type product structure P6, with an alternative444
process had the lowest total costs. Product structure P1 come close to product structure445
P6. It is also observed that product structure P5 generated the highest total costs446
compared to the other structures. Product structure P5 is the structure with the highest447
levels of subproducts.448
Figure 6 shows the influence of the demand type in relation to the total costs. The449
pattern of increasing seasonal demand ST had the highest costs. The decreasing sea-450
sonal demand type SD was that which generated the lowest total costs in the different451
instances, below the constant demand CC. Instances were solved by seeking to min-452
imize the objective function of the total costs for each PH. Therefore in a decreasing453
demand type, uncertainties were offset by decreasing stocks. The costs for delays were454
more important than the setup or storage cost. Therefore, the total costs were lower455
when demand seasonally decreased.456
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Fig. 5 Graph of the medians of the product type factor in relation to the total costs with 95% confidence
















Fig. 6 Graph of the medians of the demand type factor in relation to the total costs with 95% confidence inter-
vals. TCR_52 total costs in the 52 analysis periods, Demand type. Source: the Authors using Statgraphics
Centurion XVII®
Figure 7 shows the specific behaviour of the influence of the irregular demand distri-457
bution factor (Pareto) on the total costs. Costs increased as irregularity rose, although458
its different distributions had costs related to the 95% confidence intervals. Signifi-459
cant differences appeared between the distribution of the results of two factor levels.460
For example, between Par00 and Par10 significant statistical differences appeared461
with 95% confidence intervals, but not between Par00 and Par05. The variation in462
the total costs went unnoticed when comparing between the last factor levels, and463
between Par20 in relation to Par25. The variations in the total costs due to the irreg-464
ular demand distribution were not as marked as the variations in costs that appeared465
between different product types. Figure 5 compared to Fig. 7 depicts how variations466
between product types present bigger differences than variations between irregular467
demand distribution types.468
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Fig. 7 Graph of the median of the Pareto factor in relation to the total costs with 95% confidence intervals.
TCR_52 total costs in the 52 analysis periods, Pareto factor of irregular demand distribution. Source: the
Authors using Statgraphics Centurion XVII®
Fig. 8 Graph of the medians of the uncertainty factor in relation to the total costs with 95% confidence
intervals. TCR_52 total costs in the 52 analysis periods, the Uncertainty factor of uncertainty in demand.
Source: the Authors using Statgraphics Centurion XVII®
The interaction of demand uncertainty in the total costs is shown in Fig. 8. It was469
concluded that increased uncertainty brought about a clear increase in total costs. The470
uncertainty factor presented the largest differences in the total costs. Uncertainty had471
a stronger impact on the delay costs, which were more important than the setup cost472
or the storage cost.473
In Fig. 9, the influence of the saturation of the available capacity of all resources can474
be evaluated. The 30% levels of available capacity, R30, appeared when the highest475
total costs occurred, mainly for penalties for delays in demand requirements. Lack of476
available resources in R30 generated the highest total costs compared to other factors477
like demand type, irregular demand distribution, product type or uncertainty. Only the478
50% levels of uncertainty came close to the medians of the total costs generated by479
lack of available resources. Lack of available resources meant that it was impossible480
to meet demand requirements, which resulted in high cost due to delay.481


























Fig. 9 Graph of the medians of the resources saturation factor in relation to total costs with 95% confidence
intervals. TCR_52 total costs in the 52 analysis periods, Saturation factor of resource saturation. Source:
the Authors using Statgraphics Centurion XVII®
No significant variations appeared between the 100% capacity provision, R00 and482
75% availability, R75. This 25% reduction still left sufficient available capacity levels483
to meet the requested demands. Only with a 50% reduction, R50, did statistically sig-484
nificant increases appear in the total costs within 95% confidence. When the reduction485
was 70%, R30, it significantly affected the total costs, mainly the cost of delay, which486
was relatively more important than the production, setup or storage costs.487
In the Par00_ST_CV10_P1_R30_1 instance, the total costs due to the penalty488
for delays were 90% versus 10% for the production, setup or storage costs. In the489
Par00_ST_CV10_P1_R00_1 instance, there were 23% penalties for delay cost versus490
69% for set up. Therefore, lack of resources, R30, implied an increase in costs due to491
delays compared to the setup costs.492
8.2 Analysis of the distribution of the service level in the 52 periods493
of the obtained planning proposals494
This section presents the service level behaviour due to the different effects of the495
studied factors. To measure the service level, in this section Eq. (10) was used, which496
evaluated the level of final unmet demand based on the demand requested in the497
52 studied periods. From instance Par00_ST_CV10_P1_R00_1 in Fig. 10, the relative498
importance of the different elements of the objective function can be seen. It highlights499
the predominant weight of delay costs and setup costs, and the generated service levels500
are over 92%.501
Figure 11 shows how the complexity of the product affected the service level. The502
worst service levels are highlighted with product type P5 compared to the structures503
with fewer levels like P1 or structures with alternative operations P6. Product structure504
P6 approaches a service level that comes close to one and the lower total costs. Systems505
are able to adapt better to the demand requirements at a lower cost in this product506
structure P6. Product structure P5 requires more forecast periods to programme its507



















































Fig. 10 Decomposition of the costs and service level of Par00_ST_CV10_P1_R00_1. Storing and inventory











Fig. 11 Graph of the medians of the product type factor in relation to NSR with 95% confidence intervals.
NSR service level in the 52 analysis periods, the BOM product type. Source: the Authors with Statgraphics
Centurion XVII®
operations. It offers greater stability as to when to start or not, and variations in the508
demand for more periods need to be withstood, which results in higher costs and worse509
service levels.510
Figure 12 shows that the irregular demand distribution factor barely influences the511
service level, with worse service levels at high factor levels.512
Figure 13 shows how uncertainty significantly affects the service level. When uncer-513
tainty in demand is lacking, the service level is better. Yet as uncertainty levels increase,514
service levels become worse following a constant proportionality curve, as with the515
total cost.516
Figure 14 shows how the resources saturation factor affects the service level. A517
statistically significant difference is observed when only 30%, R30, of the capacity518
of all resources is available. An equivalent distribution of the effects of the available519
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Fig. 12 Graph of the medians of the Pareto factor in relation to NSR with 95% confidence intervals. NSR











Fig. 13 Graph of the medians of the uncertainty factor in relation to NSR with 95% confidence intervals.
NSR total service level in the 52 analysis periods, the Uncertainty factor of uncertainty in demand. Source:
the Authors with Statgraphics Centurion XVII®
capacity factor is found in the total costs (see Fig. 9). No statistically significant520
differences appear in the first available capacity factor levels, R00 and R75, in both521
the total costs and service levels.522
Regarding demand types, Fig. 15 show how the service level worsens with seasonal523
demand (SD), (SS) and (ST) and also with increasing demands (TT). It should be524
noted that the seasonal with decreasing demand (SD) has a lower median total cost525
than constant demand (CC), Fig. 6, but has a worse service level than (CC); Fig. 14.526
Less demand implies a reduction in the total cost, but seasonal demand implies a worse527
service level. Constant demand allows a better service level, even if it has a higher528
total cost than seasonal decreasing demand.529





















Fig. 14 Graph of the medians of the resources saturation factor in relation to NSR with 95% confidence
intervals. NSR total service level in the 52 analysis periods, the Saturation factor of resource saturation.










Fig. 15 Graph of the medians of the demand type factor in relation to NSR with 95% confidence intervals.
NSR service level in the 52 analysis periods, Demand type of demand. Source: the Authors with Statgraphics
Centurion XVII®
9 Conclusions530
Planning through RH is common in industry (Sahin et al. 2013), and also in academic531
research as a tool to solve major mathematical programming problems as such it sim-532
plifies and reduces them to affordable sizes to the available computational capacities.533
The availability of a large test bed will allow future research given that the behaviour of534
this heuristic in stochastic situations has not yet been developed (DeYong and Cattani535
2016; Sahin et al. 2013).536
This repertoire of instances allowed the analysis of the behaviour of the RH heuristic537
in relation to the five introduced independent variables and the RH elements (PH, FI,538
RP, lot-sizing rule) or forecast tools (Holt-Winters, Theta, ARIMA, etc.). The different539
situations allow their consequences on total costs and service level to be measured.540
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The consequences of the analysed independent factors were evaluated by measuring541
the total costs and the service level of the 52 periods under study. The commercial542
program Statgraphics Centurion XVII © allowed the different results to be represented.543
It was segregated by factors to visualise the different consequences of the different544
levels.545
From this analysis the following could be concluded:546
– In environments with seasonal and growing demand patterns, the highest total costs547
are presented along with the worst service levels.548
– The product type with more levels, type P5, has the highest total costs and worst549
service levels.550
– The structures of products with lower levels, type P1, are carried out during a single551
period with the operations of final products, or with alternatives, e.g. type P6, with552
better service levels and lower total costs. However, these product structures may553
sustain planning modifications among PH that can be seen in nervousness. Product554
structures P6 allow a service level close to the unit with lower total costs to be555
approached.556
– Uncertainty in demand is directly related and constantly proportional to the increase557
in total costs and the worst service levels. The total cost increases with the higher558
penalties for service delays. Delays are due to lack of available stocks of subproducts559
or the insufficient capacity to meet these changes in demand. The higher uncertainty560
in demand levels with CV50, which has the lowest capacity with R30, generates the561
highest total cost levels and the worst service level.562
– A more irregular distribution of demand among products generates higher total costs563
and worse service levels, and uncertainty of demand concentrates in one product.564
– The reduction of the available capacity of resources, saturation factor, generates565
more delays due to the insufficient capacity to meet demands, which increased total566
costs. In addition, this saturation leads to a worse service level, which increases567
with higher uncertainty, and when demand patterns are seasonal and with growing568
demand.569
– The lower levels of reducing available capacity, such as R00 and R75, saturation570
factor, do not present significant differences in either the total costs or service level,571
but may present differences in relation to nervousness. The reduction in the available572
capacity of resources can be compensated with more marked changes in the amounts573
of strokes to be processed, but they maintain the total cost levels and service levels.574
– The decreasing seasonal demand type has a lower total cost than constant demand,575
but a worse service level given its seasonal demand.576
The bed test allows the analysis of how different demand patterns influence the577
costs of operations planning and service level. For example, the combination of factors578
influences planning proposals because the decreasing trend seasonal demand pattern579
can be influenced unequally by the Pareto factor at the service level.580
Future research should add other elements, independent or dependent variables581
for operation planning. Other types of products can be added as co-products. Other582
forms of mathematical models for the uncertainty factor can be investigated as steps583
and skews. Dependent variables like instability should be evaluated, especially with584
alternatives operations. The incidence of product complexity or operations alternatives585
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in the unequal form of nervousness as type I or in type II at different levels of available586
saturation or uncertainty in demand should be evaluated.587
Appendix: File structure of the instance test bed588
Instances are created in text files with extension.csv. Each field in the file is separated589
by a semicolon or a line break.590
Instances present data according to a uniform structure of:591
– The description of the parameters selected for the instance is between lines 1–6 of592






– The characteristics and calculation parameters proposed for the instance are between599











– The expected demand calculated for all the periods and final products is between611
lines 17–27 of each file.612
– The demands for all the 10 final products in all eight periods on each PH are between613
lines 28 and 731 of each file. The first period is confirmed demand and the other614
periods are the demand forecasts. A graph representation is seen in Fig. 16 of615
Par00_ST_CV10_P5_R30_5.616
– The initial stock of each product of the instance are between lines 732 and 733 of617
each file.618
– The storage costs for each product and in all eight periods are between lines 734619
and 742 of each file.620
– The setup costs of each stroke in all eight periods are between lines 743 and 751 of621
each file.622
– The costs of each stroke in all eight periods are between lines 752 and 760 of each623
file.624
– The available capacity of each resources is between lines 761 and 762 of each file.625






























HP 1 HP 2
HP 3 HP 4
HP 5 HP 6
HP 7 HP 8
HP 9 HP 10
HP 11 HP 12
HP 13 HP 14
HP 15 HP 16
HP 17 HP 18
HP 19 HP 20
HP 21 HP 22
HP 23 HP 24
HP 25 HP 26
HP 27 HP 28
HP 29 HP 30
HP 31 HP 32
HP 33 HP 34
HP 35 HP 36
HP 37 HP 38
HP 39 HP 40
HP 41 HP 42
HP 43 HP 44
HP 45 HP 46
HP 47 HP 48
HP 49 HP 50
HP 51 HP 52
HP 53 HP 54
HP 55 HP 56
HP 57 HP 58
HP 59 HP 60
HP 61 HP 62
HP 63 HP 64
Demand t=1
Fig. 16 Demands of the 71 periods of the 64 PH of Par00_ST_CV10_P5_R30_5. Source: the Authors
– Delivery times or those necessary to perform each operation are between lines 763626
and 764 of each file.627
– The matrix of products resulting from each strokes is between lines 765 and 815 of628
each file.629
– The matrix of products consumed by each strokes is between lines 816 and 866 of630
each file.631
– The matrix of the resources required for the setup of each strokes is between the632
lines 867 and 872 of each file.633
– The matrix of the resources required to perform each strokes is between lines 873634
and 878 of each file.635
– The matrix of the cost of delay of each products during each period is between lines636
879 and 887 of each file.637
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